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Abstract 8 

This paper demonstrates the usefulness of valuing a diversity of ecosystem services for groundwater protection. 9 

It argues that improving the understanding of local stakeholders regarding the benefits that strategic groundwater 10 

preservation for future generations can bring to their territories is a relevant mean to enhance their support 11 

towards groundwater conservation. We develop and test a systemic approach based on local data collection, cost-12 

based monetary valuation methods and stakeholder involvement. The paper reports on empirical work conducted 13 

in a strategic groundwater area located in Southern France, that could be of interest in the future to supply the 14 

growing population of coastal urban areas. We characterize, quantify and valuate in monetary terms nine 15 

ecosystem services. We then analyze the perception of the proposed approach, ecosystem services and associated 16 

monetary values by organising a workshop involving 25 local stakeholders. Overall, participants validate the 17 

operational feasibility and the relevance of the approach for raising awareness and bridging the gap between 18 

environmental issues, which can be effective triggers to the implementation of protection action. Yet, monetary 19 

valuation provides only partial insights into the overall value of the benefits of protecting the strategic 20 

groundwater area, and would improve from being articulated with socio-cultural valuation methods. 21 

Keywords: groundwater protection, drinking water safeguard zones, ecosystem services, monetary valuation.   22 
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1. Introduction  1 

Providing almost half of drinking water worldwide, groundwater resources are of primary importance for human 2 

consumption (Smith et al. 2016). The availability of good-quality groundwater is a major concern for the 3 

estimated 2.5 billion people that rely solely on groundwater to satisfy their daily water needs (WWAP 2015). 4 

Yet, over the long term, the ability of groundwater resources to fulfil these needs is likely to be compromised by 5 

projected global changes. Demographic growth will increase global demand for freshwater. Meanwhile, 6 

continued urbanization, unsustainable agricultural practices and climate changes are expected to reduce 7 

groundwater recharge and jeopardize water quality (Jiménez Cisneros et al. 2014; MEDDE 2013), increasing 8 

thereby the vulnerability of entire water supply systems.  9 

Since the 1960s, awareness has progressively risen among land managers and policy makers regarding the 10 

vulnerability of communities to groundwater resource pollution and depletion, stressing the need to secure 11 

current and future water supply. In many countries, this led to establish drinking water protection areas (DWPA) 12 

designed to improve the quality of groundwater resources currently used for drinking water supply. Following 13 

the requirements of the European Water Framework Directive (article 7.1), French water agencies have recently 14 

included the establishment of drinking water safeguard zones (DWSZ) in their river basin management plans. 15 

Compared to standard DWPA, the newly established DWSZ cover strategic good-quality groundwater resources 16 

with a high productive potential that are located close to future high-consumption areas. These resources are 17 

used or not for human consumption, but they are of great interest for future drinking water supply. For local 18 

water managers, the objective is not to restore good-quality but to guarantee that in the future, land-uses and 19 

management practices will remain compatible with the maintenance of a good-quality groundwater resource.  20 

Currently in France, there is no clear view on the policy instruments that will support the protection of the 21 

dozens of recently delineated DWSZ. A large range of policy instruments has already been implemented to 22 

protect groundwater resources used for drinking water production: e.g., legal instruments for public land control 23 

and land use regulation (Blanchard et al. 2015; Pivot and Aznar 2000), water related agri-environmental 24 

measures, or voluntary agreements (Barraqué and Viavattene 2009). However, most of them are not legally 25 

enforceable in case of unused strategic groundwater whose potential exploitation could benefit future 26 

generations. Due to the non-binding nature of these zones, the effective protection of DWSZ may face several 27 

challenges in practice (Hérivaux and Grémont, 2015). First, benefits of groundwater protection policies for 28 

drinking water are only likely to materialize in the long term, and their beneficiaries are hardly aware of their 29 
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existence, while protection costs are immediate, tangible, and affect well-organized vested interest groups (e.g. 1 

businesses, farmers). Thus, land managers struggle to advocate for protection policies when they are faced with 2 

competing development projects likely to bring, over the short term, new markets and employment to local 3 

economies. Second, because they are legally responsible for continuity of water supply, water services tend to 4 

prefer engineered solutions (e.g. treatment plants, network interconnections) whose effects are easily monitored, 5 

to groundwater protection policies whose effectiveness and time delay may be highly uncertain. Finally, the lack 6 

of coercive groundwater protection measures for unused strategic groundwater and the relative small amounts of 7 

available public financial resources dedicated to their preservation, which do not outweigh the costs of most 8 

required land-use changes, provide little incentive for stakeholders to implement ambitious policies. We argue 9 

that one powerful lever to overcome these barriers is to enhance the support of local stakeholders, by improving 10 

their understanding of the economic benefits that groundwater preservation can bring to their territories.  11 

This paper first introduces the shortcomings of conventional economic approaches for assessing the overall long 12 

term economic benefits of preserving strategic groundwater resources. It proposes a systemic approach 13 

accounting for the diversity of ecosystem services provided by DWSZ, based on local data collection, cost-based 14 

monetary valuation and stakeholders involvement. It then investigates the operational feasibility of the approach 15 

through a case study located in Southern France and demonstrates its relevance for raising awareness and 16 

knowledge of the economic benefits provided by DWSZ protection.   17 

2. Shortcomings of conventional economic valuation of the benefits of DWSZ protection  18 

Two types of monetary valuation methods are commonly used to assess the economic benefits of groundwater 19 

protection: the avoidance-cost method and the contingent valuation method. However, both face limitations for 20 

assessing the long-term benefits of DWSZ protection. The avoidance cost method (e.g., see Abdalla 1994; 21 

Rinaudo et al. 2005) consists of assessing the costs of averting and defensive actions undertaken by economic 22 

agents to cope with groundwater degradation (e.g., closing and relocating wells, building water treatment plants, 23 

purchasing bottled water), considering that these costs would be avoided if the resource was not degraded. 24 

Comparing these avoided costs to the costs of protection policies can typically help strengthen the rationale for 25 

groundwater protection on DWSZ characterized by a low ratio of protection costs over avoided costs. Since 26 

protection costs depend upon the surface of the protected area and avoided costs depend upon the abstracted 27 

volume of water, the cost of watershed protection can be more easily justified in watersheds where S x CP < V x 28 

CA, that is when V/S > CP/CA, where S the surface of the protected area (ha), CP, the protection costs (€/ha/year), 29 
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V the abstracted volume (m
3
/year), and CA, the avoided costs (€/m

3
). To illustrate this point, Figure 1 depicts the 1 

abstracted volumes and surfaces of 178 DWSZ recently delineated in France. We distinguish DWSZ that are 2 

already considered as strategic for current use, from DWSZ deemed strategic for future use. From there, let us 3 

draw two lines based on the following orders of magnitude taken from the literature: avoided treatment costs 4 

ranging between 0.46 and 0.80 € per abstracted cubic meter
1
 and protection costs ranging between 125 and 250 5 

€/ha/year
2
. Avoided costs may be sufficient to justify by themselves the protection costs of 79% of the DWSZ, 6 

which are already used for drinking water. On the other hand, avoidance costs can hardly be used to justify the 7 

protection of 74% of the DWSZ delineated for future use, and characterized by low V/S ratios, as future drinking 8 

water abstraction are typically unknown.  9 

  10 

Figure 1. Abstracted volume and surface of 178 DWSZ recently delineated in France. Estimates of the 11 

proportion of DWSZ for which protection measures can be economically justified by the avoided treatment costs 12 

(❶ and ❷) or not (❸). Considered avoidance costs (CA) vary between 0.46 and 0.80 €/m
3
 produced; 13 

protection costs (CP) vary between 125 and 225 €/ha/year.  14 

                                                           
1 In France, Bommelaer and Devaux (2011) estimates that water treatment costs range from 0.40 to 0.60 €/m3 for the 

treatment of nitrates and from 0.06 to 0.20 €/m3 for the treatment of pesticides.  
2 We use here the average drinking water watershed protection costs of the cities of New York and Munich, often used as 

examples to illustrate that groundwater protection may be cheaper in the long run than curative actions. In New York, the 

Catskill watershed (518 000 ha) protection program costed the community 1.15 billion € from 1997 to 2007, i.e., 225 

€/ha/year (Barraqué and Viavattene 2009; Chichilnisky and Heal 1998; Grolleau and McCann 2012). Similarly, the German 

city of Munich implemented a preventive program costing 750 000 €/year to protect a 6000 ha watershed for drinking water, 

i.e., 125 €/ha/year.    
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Stated preferences methods, such as the contingent valuation method (Poe et al. 2000; Hérivaux and Rinaudo 1 

2016), are alternative conventional approaches used for assessing the benefits of groundwater protection. The 2 

contingent valuation method relies on the implementation of surveys to elicit people’s willingness to pay for 3 

hypothetical environment improvement scenarios. This approach enables to highlight people’s preferences 4 

towards groundwater protection, and economic values, which are not directly related to the use of groundwater. 5 

An abundant literature describes the potential bias associated with the use of the contingent valuation method for 6 

valuing environmental goods (Venkatachalam 2004). Hérivaux and Rinaudo (2016) suggest that there are 7 

additional problems related to the specific characteristics of groundwater. The first major concern is that 8 

respondents may have a very limited knowledge of the environmental asset they are asked to value, especially 9 

when they do not use groundwater directly as it is the case for DWSZ strategic for future use. The second 10 

limitation is related to embedding effects: people may be unable to assess the benefits derived from the 11 

protection of a specific delineated groundwater resource, as (1) groundwater is generally perceived as a 12 

uniformly distributed resource and (2) groundwater management actions are expected to bring a wide range of 13 

environmental benefits. This casts doubt on the meaning of the individual preferences elicited by the survey. 14 

Finally, the avoidance cost and the contingent valuation methods both refer to benefits directly related to 15 

groundwater, without considering co-benefits generated by protection policies. 16 

Yet, as DWSZ protection generally consists in maintaining land-uses and activities compatible with good-quality 17 

water, the benefits of groundwater protection may go well beyond water security and cover a wide range of co-18 

benefits including protection against erosion, carbon storage, wood production, agricultural production, hunting or 19 

fishing (Abell et al. 2017). Current practices of groundwater policy assessments fall short of adequately 20 

accounting for these multiple benefits (Bouwma et al. 2018). Against this backdrop, several public policies have 21 

highlighted the need to increase sectorial policy integration, including the European Water Blueprint or the 22 

global Aichi targets set by the Convention on Biological Diversity (European Commission 2012; CBD 2010). 23 

This reinforces the interest of assessing the multiple benefits of groundwater management (Abell et al. 2017; Nel 24 

et al. 2017). The ecosystem services valuation framework offers an interesting analytical framework to assess the 25 

wide range of benefits provided by groundwater protection. An abundant literature has emerged on ecosystem 26 

services characterization and valuation since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Costanza et al. 2017; MEA 27 

2005). While it is common practice to characterize the ecosystem services associated to land-use change scenarios, 28 

conservation programs or protected areas (Bateman et al. 2013; Castro et al. 2015; Johnson et al. 2016), 29 

economic assessments focusing on ecosystem services provided by groundwater protection remain scarce 30 
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(Aguilar et al. 2018) and still mostly focus on water-related services (Brauman et al. 2007; de Groot et al. 2012; 1 

Keeler et al. 2012; Nel et al. 2017; Nelson et al. 2015; Vlachopoulou et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2017). Abell et al. 2 

(2017) address this gap and explore the co-benefits resulting from source water protection investment (including 3 

climate change mitigation and adaptation, biodiversity, and human health and well-being). The recent work of 4 

Aguilar et al. (2018) investigates with a discrete choice experiment how population perceives and values 5 

different ecosystem services arising from forested watershed ecosystems in the US in general, without referring 6 

to any specific watershed. Liquete et al. (2016) highlight the diversity of benefits provided by nature-based 7 

solutions for water pollution control through a multi-criteria analysis. The present paper contributes to this 8 

emerging trend. It proposes a pragmatic valuation framework enabling to account for the diversity of benefits 9 

provided by protecting strategic groundwater resources for the future. We apply this valuation framework to a 10 

DWSZ located in southern France.  11 

3. Material and method  12 

3.1. Case study presentation 13 

The DWSZ of the Contreforts Nord de la Sainte-Baume is located 40 km from the Mediterranean coast and 14 

covers over 7,400 ha dominated by woodlands and semi-natural areas. The karstic aquifer hosts important good-15 

quality groundwater volumes that could supply approximately 4 Mm
3
 per year, of which only 1 Mm

3
 is currently 16 

used for drinking water. This underexploited water resource has been identified by the local French Water 17 

Agency as a strategic resource for urban coastal areas where water demand is expected to rise significantly in the 18 

coming decades due to both tourism and demographic growth. In a context of increasing tensions over water 19 

resources and strong urban development, failing to preserve the watershed would result in land-use shifts likely 20 

to affect water quality (e.g. urban sprawl, quarry exploitation). Therefore, preserving current land cover on the 21 

DWSZ is a major concern for local authorities.  22 
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1 
    2 

Figure 1. Geographical location and land-cover on the DWSZ (Corine Land Cover)  3 

3.2. Overview of the methodological framework 4 

The methodological framework consists in assessing the ecosystem services provided by the DWSZ in order to 5 

highlight the multiple benefits stemming from maintaining the area in its current state. In line with the Common 6 

International Classification of Ecosystem Services (CICES), we classified ecosystem services into three 7 

categories: (i) provisioning services that encompass all nutritional, material and energetic outputs from 8 

ecosystems from which goods and products are derived (i.e. agricultural and wood production), (ii) regulating 9 

services that cover all the ways in which ecosystems can mediate or moderate the ambient environment in which 10 

people live or upon which they depend (i.e. carbon sequestration and storage, water cycle regulation and flood 11 

protection), and (iii) cultural services that include all the non-material characteristics of ecosystems that affect 12 

the physical, mental or intellectual well-being of people (i.e. hunting, fishing, hiking and speleology) (Haines-13 

Young and Potschin 2018). This classification attempts to describe ecosystem outputs as they directly affect 14 

human well-being. As a result, it sets aside supporting services such as biodiversity that are considered as 15 

intermediate services that people do not directly use or consume but that contribute to ecological processes and 16 

structures without which the provision of other ecosystem services would not be possible (Fisher et al. 2009; 17 

Wallace 2007).  18 

Our approach follows three main steps: (1) identification of the set of ecosystem services provided by the 19 

DWSZ, (2) characterization and monetary valuation of these ecosystem services, and (3) organization of a 20 

workshop gathering local stakeholders in order to present and debate the results of the assessment.    21 
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3.3. Identification of ecosystem services  1 

Based on the available literature (e.g. urban planning management plans, water utility technical reports) and GIS 2 

data (e.g. Corine Land Cover, National Institute of Geographic and Forest Information, agricultural census), a set 3 

of ecosystem services likely to be provided by the DWSZ has been identified. Landowners, land users, managers 4 

and beneficiaries of these services have been characterized. This first step was completed when necessary with 5 

telephone interviews with local stakeholders. It enabled pre-identifying 13 ecosystem services typically provided 6 

by the land cover types currently found on the DWSZ as well as the stakeholders involved in their provision.  7 

A series of face-to-face interviews was then carried out with these stakeholders in order to (i) validate the set of 8 

ecosystem services provided by the DWSZ and (ii) collect the bio-physical and economic data necessary for the 9 

assessment. Interviewed stakeholders included local policy-makers, land managers, state representatives, 10 

environmental associations and water utilities. Out of the 13 pre-identified ecosystem services, nine were 11 

selected following the interviews. The remaining services were excluded from the assessment due to missing 12 

data.  13 

3.4. Characterization and valuation of ecosystem services 14 

The information gathered was used to quantify ecosystem services using both bio-physical and socio-economic 15 

indicators (e.g. tons of carbon captured, volume of abstracted water). Indicators were then translated into 16 

monetary units using mostly price and cost-based monetary valuation techniques (e.g. market prices, 17 

replacement costs, avoidance costs). When uncertainties were high, several assessment methods were used to 18 

produce a range of benefits. This resulted in estimating an order of magnitude of the minimum economic value 19 

of the ecosystem services provided by the DWSZ that reflects the overall benefits of preserving the DWSZ.  20 

The following paragraphs describe the methodology used to assess each individual ecosystem service. Unless 21 

otherwise specified, all economic values are expressed in €2013 and all data refer to the reference year 2010.  22 

Wood production 23 

Woodlands cover 83% of the area, comprising 4 075 ha of broadleaf trees and 2 028 ha of coniferous trees. 24 

Because of low-productivity forests and unorganized supply chains, sylviculture brings little revenues to local 25 

economies. Accounting for forest proprietorship and related management practices, we estimated that only 67% 26 

of woodlands are exploited for wood production on the DWSZ (OFME 2003), according to a selective 27 

harvesting that is based on annual growth rates of trees and maintains forest canopy structure. The economic 28 
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value of wood production was estimated using the market price method that consisted of valuing wood 1 

production according to the market price of standing wood, taking into account that market prices vary according 2 

to the final use (fuel, construction, furniture), and that the final use, in turn, depend upon tree species. According 3 

to local stakeholders, in the region, broadleaf wood is mainly dedicated to firewood for a stumpage price for tree 4 

stands (without exploitation costs) of 10-35€/m
3
. As for coniferous wood, it is delivered to the paper industry for 5 

a price of 10-15€/m
3
. Other outlets for conifers include wood energy and pallet production, for stumpage prices 6 

of respectively 12€/m
3
 and 100-130€/m

3
. Due to higher market prices, revenues from broadleaf species are 7 

therefore higher than revenues from conifers. However, annual growth rates of trees are lower for broadleaf 8 

species (1.3-1.5 m
3
/ha/year) than for conifer species (3m

3
/ha/year) (National Forest Office).  9 

Agricultural production 10 

Agricultural lands account for 3% of the area. Production activities are essentially dedicated to mixed crop-11 

livestock farming, with 25 ha devoted to fruits and vegetables, 362 ha of grassland used for extensive goat and 12 

cattle grazing (99 livestock units), and 93 beehives producing on average 3 tons of honey per year. The 13 

economic value of agricultural production was estimated using the market-based method. Revenues from 14 

beekeeping production were estimated using the average gross operating profit per hives in France (103 €/hive), 15 

taking into account the relative yield differential between the French average (24 kg/hive) and local production 16 

(32 kg/hive) (Union of French Apiculture). Livestock production was estimated using the mean gross operating 17 

profit per livestock unit (LU) in the region for goat farming (Agreste) and cattle farming (Institut de l’Elevage 18 

2012). As for the economic value of land cultivation, it was assessed using mean gross operating profits in 19 

Provence-Alpes-Cote-d’Azur, per hectare, per year, and per type of culture (719 €/ha/yr for fruits, 7 985 €/ha/yr 20 

for vegetables and 9 938 €/ha/yr for horticulture) (French agricultural census).  21 

Carbon sequestration and storage  22 

Forests and grasslands contribute significantly to climate regulation (IPCC 2014). On the one hand, they absorb 23 

carbon-containing atmospheric compounds during photosynthesis. The absorbed carbon is stored within soil (in 24 

organic form) and biomass (both above-ground such as in leaves or branches, and below-ground such as in 25 

roots). On the other hand, they release carbon dioxide through respiration, combustion and decomposition. The 26 

difference between the amounts of carbon absorbed – which depend upon vegetation growth – and released – 27 

which depend upon harvests and tree mortality – is the annual carbon sequestration, expressed in t-eqCO2/year. 28 

On the long run, the total amount of carbon sequestrated over the ecosystem lifetime is the carbon storage, 29 
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expressed in t-eqCO2. On the DWSZ, most of the carbon is sequestrated and stored in soils and biomass by 1 

forests that account for 83 % of the area.  2 

The annual carbon sequestration of forests was estimated using two indicators of the net annual growth rate of 3 

trees provided by the National Forest Office (local average) and the National Institute of Geographic and Forest 4 

Information (regional average). Net growth of trees was then combined with carbon sequestration coefficients 5 

per tree species in France (Loustau 2004). For grasslands, a similar approach was adopted based on national 6 

carbon sequestration coefficients (Puydarrieux and Devaux 2013).   7 

The amount of carbon that is stored over the long run varies according to the relative share of carbon that is 8 

stored above and below ground. For forests, the volume of standing timber was estimated based on a regional 9 

average (Institut Forestier National 2012). Two hypotheses were then formulated in line with recent literature. 10 

First, we considered that 2/3 of the carbon stored was stored below ground (in biomass and soils) against only 11 

1/3 stored above ground (Dupouey et al. 2002). Second, we considered that respectively 3/4 and 1/4 of below 12 

and above ground carbon were stored over the long term (Chevassus-au-Louis 2009). For grasslands, carbon 13 

stored in above-ground biomass was considered negligible (Puydarrieux and Devaux 2013). Long-term carbon 14 

storage by grasslands was therefore estimated using coefficients representing the average amount of carbon 15 

stored in soils by south eastern grasslands of France over the long-term (Arrouays et al. 2002). 16 

Finally, two valuation methods were used to assess the economic value of carbon sequestration and long-term 17 

carbon storage. The market price method valued each ton of sequestrated and stored carbon at the average spot 18 

prices of CO2 Emission Allowances on the EU Emission Trading System (i.e. 13€/teqCO2 in 2010). As for the 19 

social cost of carbon method, it valued carbon sequestration and storage at the marginal global damage costs of 20 

carbon emissions, that is the net present value of climate change long-term impacts of one additional ton of 21 

carbon emitted today (Watkiss and Hope 2011). It was assessed using the shadow value of carbon estimated in 22 

France by the Quinet commission to 32€/teqCO2 in 2010, increasing at a 5.8% annual rate so as to reach 100 23 

€/teqCO2 in 2030 (Quinet 2008). For long-term carbon storage, a discount rate of 2.5% was used over a 30 year 24 

time period (Quinet 2013).  25 

Flood protection 26 

The main flood-related risk on the DWSZ pertains to overflows of the Caramy River. Located at the head of the 27 

river, the DWSZ contributes to flood protection since it is mostly covered by non-artificialized areas (croplands, 28 
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grasslands, forests) that store large volumes of water underground, reducing thereby runoffs and associated 1 

flooding. Two methods are commonly used to assess the economic benefits of flood protection. The avoidance 2 

cost method (Ninan and Inoue 2013) estimates the damage costs of past events but requires historical data that 3 

was not available in our case study. An alternative method is the replacement cost method that consists of 4 

estimating the volume of water stored by current land cover in order to assess the mean annual cost of an 5 

alternative water storage facility. According to local hydrogeologists, the available water storage capacity in the 6 

limestone soils of the DWSZ ranges from 50 to 150 m
3
/ha. The alternative water storage facility is assumed to be 7 

a dam that would be constructed on the Caramy River and whose construction and operation costs were 8 

estimated using the mean costs of five different dams built in France during the past 40 years (Bouscasse et al. 9 

2012). A discount rate of 2.5% was used over a 100 years lifetime.  10 

Water cycle regulation 11 

The approach adopted to assess the water cycle regulation service consisted of assessing the benefits associated 12 

with maintaining in its current state a land cover capable of recharging the aquifer (quantity) as well as filtering 13 

and purifying the water during its transfer to the aquifer (quality). The beneficiaries of this service are residential 14 

users whose drinking water is currently extracted from the aquifer. Benefits were estimated by comparing the 15 

current situation with a situation that would require resorting either to another resource for drinking water 16 

supply, or to a water treatment facility. Two valuation methods were used: the avoided costs of water treatment 17 

and the avoided costs of a network interconnection with an alternative resource. The avoided costs of water 18 

treatment were estimated based on the mean cost of water treatment in France (0.46-0.8 €/m
3
 depending on 19 

treatment types) (Bommelaer and Devaux 2011). According to local stakeholders, since the DWSZ is already 20 

crossed by a large water pipe that transports surface water from the Verdon River to the coast (i.e. the Canal de 21 

Provence), a straightforward alternative if the aquifer was no longer able to provide enough good-quality water 22 

would be to resort to the water provided by the Canal de Provence. Considering that the costs of connecting to 23 

this pipe are negligible, the avoided costs of interconnecting with an alternative resource were estimated by 24 

directly comparing water prices for consumers that are currently supplied by the aquifer with those that are 25 

currently supplied by the Canal de Provence. The assessment was undertaken taking into account differences in 26 

water utility management (direct public management or public service concession). All assessments accounted 27 

for technical efficiencies of local drinking water networks.  28 

Fishing 29 
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Fishing is practiced for recreational purposes, mainly on the Caramy and Issole Rivers that are fed partly by the 1 

DWSZ groundwater. Through their role in low water replenishment, groundwater resources contribute 2 

significantly to the sustainability of the surrounding environment which favors fish species development and 3 

related fishing activities. We assume that groundwater degradation would strongly compromise these activities. 4 

According to local angling associations, 2,332 anglers are regularly practicing on the DWSZ. The market value 5 

of the benefits driven from recreational fishing is estimated based on fishing-related expenditures incurred by 6 

anglers (Toivonen et al. 2004). Details of expenditures were gathered from six local angling associations. They 7 

depend on the type of fishing permit subscribed (e.g. adult, child, woman, annual, daily) whose cost varies from 8 

5 to 69€/year, the share of members actually practicing on the DWSZ (the area covered by each association 9 

being larger than the DWSZ) and additional expenditures for equipment, food and transportation, estimated in 10 

the region to 273 €/angler/year according to a survey carried out in 2012 by the Departmental Angling 11 

Federation.   12 

Hunting 13 

Big-game hunting is practiced during shooting parties for recreational purposes. According to local hunting 14 

associations, about 400 hunters are regularly practicing on the DWSZ. Related expenditures are used to assess 15 

the market value of hunting activities. They include a national hunting license (300€/year), hunting rights 16 

delivered by local hunting societies whose prices range from 70€/year for local residents to 120€/year for non-17 

residents, and additional expenditures for hunting dogs, equipment, food and transportation (1,200 18 

€/hunter/year).  19 

Speleology 20 

The DWSZ attracts speleologists drawn by its numerous cavities (mainly caves and abysses), as well as two 21 

local remarkable sites. Speleological activities have strong links with scientific research activities in 22 

hydrogeology aiming at better understanding the functioning of karst aquifers. Approximately 50 speleologists 23 

are regularly practicing on the DWSZ (1 to 3 trips per month). Expenditures include the annual membership to 24 

the National Federation of Speleology (115€/member/year), the membership to a local association (5 to 25 

30€/member/year) and additional expenses for equipment (1,000€/member renewed every 5 years) and food (5 26 

€/trip).  27 

Nature walks and cultural heritage 28 
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Although located in the vicinity of the Sainte-Baume national forest, the DWSZ lacks infrastructures to attract 1 

overnight visitors (one museum, three hiking trails, one bed and breakfast, one restaurant and two bars). Visitors 2 

are mainly local day-tripper practicing nature walks through the forest. In the absence of accurate visitor 3 

counting, the frequentation of the DWSZ has been estimated by applying a mean visitor rate to the 3,600 ha of 4 

public forests that are accessible to visitors. Two hypotheses were used. The mean visitor rate of forests in 5 

France (58 visitors/ha/year) (Chevassus-au-Louis 2009) was first used, resulting in an estimated 212 000 6 

visitors/year on the DWSZ. This rate was then halved in order to account for the existence of substitutes 7 

(Gomez-Baggethun and Barton 2013) and the relative smaller attractiveness of the DWSZ compared to most 8 

French forests, resulting in an estimated 106 000 visitors/year on the DWSZ.  9 

Two economic valuation methods were then applied. First, the results of a survey of visitor expenditures carried 10 

out on local day-trippers in a remarkable site located nearby (estimated to 6.5 €/visitor by Réseau des Grands 11 

Sites de France, 2010) were used to assess the expenditures of hikers on the DWSZ. It was then compared to the 12 

results of a larger survey undertaken in France to assess travel costs incurred by forest walkers (estimated to 13 

7.5€/visitor by (IFEN 2005).  14 

3.5. Stakeholder workshop 15 

Finally, we organized a half-day workshop in November 2016 in order to present and put into debate the results 16 

of the assessment. The workshop gathered 25 local stakeholders (including municipalities, environmental 17 

associations, state representatives, water agency, and land managers). The participation of stakeholders having a 18 

good local knowledge was important to validate the data and assumptions, and to debate the results of the 19 

monetary valuation with their own perception of the ecosystem services. We were particularly interested in 20 

understanding how participants perceived the overall framework for ecosystem services valuation and the ability 21 

of the proposed approach to facilitate the protection of DWSZ.  22 

The workshop followed four main sessions, with alternating periods of presentation, completion of individual 23 

questionnaires and collective debates. First, we presented issues related to the protection of the DWSZ both in 24 

and around the study area, the objective of the workshop and the global methodological framework. Participants 25 

were then asked to fill out their individual questionnaire with information about their level of knowledge 26 

regarding the DWSZ and the concept of ecosystem services. They also had to identify, from a general reference 27 

list, the services they perceived as likely to be provided by the study area. Then, the 13 ecosystem services 28 

identified as relevant for valuation were presented and characterized. Again, participants were asked to rate the 29 
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13 services according to their level of presence (from 1 to 5) and the importance of their preservation (from 1 to 1 

5). Thirdly, we detailed the valuation of nine ecosystem services, in terms of data and methods. Participants 2 

could then compare and debate the results of the economic assessment in light of their own perceptions. After the 3 

concluding session, participants were asked to express themselves about the relevance and the potential 4 

facilitating role of the proposed valuation approach to protect DWSZ, its level of complexity, and the step at 5 

which the approach is the most useful. The three first degrees of ecosystem services assessment and 6 

appropriation proposed by Ten Brink (2011) were used to delineate each step: 1° identification, 2° 7 

characterization / quantification, 3° monetary valuation. 8 
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Table 1. Main caracteristics of the ecosystem services assessment 

Ecosystem 

services 
Valuation methods Indicators Sources (data scale) 

Wood 

production 
Market prices 

Surfaces per type of tree species 

Proprietorship of parcels  

Share of woodlands exploited for wood 

production per type of proprietorship  

Annual growth rates of trees  

Stumpage price for tree stands per outlets 

Corine Land Cover (1) 

National Forest Office (2) 

Observatory of the Mediterranean Forest (3) 

 

National Forest Office (2) 

Centers of Forests Property (1,2) 

Agricultural 

production 
Market prices 

Surfaces per type of agricultural activities 

Yields per hives 

Income of beekeeping production 

Gross operating profits 

Corine Land Cover (1) / Chamber of Agriculture (1) 

Chamber of Agriculture (1)  

Union of French Apiculture (4) 

Agricultural census (1) / French Livestock Institute (3) 

Carbon 

sequestration 

and storage 

Market prices 

Social cost of carbon 

Woodlands and grasslands surfaces  

Net annual growth rate of trees  

Carbon sequestration coefficients  

Share of carbon stored above and below 

ground  

Share of carbon stored over the long-term 

Prices of CO2 Emission Allowances  

Social cost of carbon reference value 

Corine Land Cover(1) 

National Forest Office (2) / National Institute of Geographic and Forest 

Information (3) 

Loustau (2004) (4) / Puydarrieux and Devaux (2013) (4) 

Dupouey et al. (1999) (4) 

Chevassus-au-Louis (2009) (4) 

European Energy Exchange AG (4) 

Quinet (2008) (4) 

Flood 

protection 
Replacement cost 

Non-artificialized areas 

Available water storage capacity 

Mean cost of dams  

Corine Land Cover (1) 

BRGM (2) 

Bouscasse et al. (2012) (4) 

Water cycle 

regulation 

Avoided costs of water treatment 

Avoided costs of an interconnection 

Volume abstracted for drinking water 

supply  

Mean cost of water treatment  

Water prices  

Water utilities (1) 

Bommelaer and Devaux (2011) (4) 

Water utilities (1) 

Fishing Spending of practitioners 
Number of practitioners  

Expenditures of practitioners 

Angling Associations (1) 

Angling Associations (1) 

Hunting Spending of practitioners 
Number of practitioners  

Expenditures of practitioners 

Hunting Societies (1) 

Hunting Societies (1) 

Speleology Spending of practitioners Number of practitioners  Federation of Speleology (1) 
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Ecosystem 

services 
Valuation methods Indicators Sources (data scale) 

Expenditures of practitioners Federation of Speleology (1) 

Nature walks 

and cultural 

heritage 

Benefit transfer from visitor spending 

Benefit transfer from the travel cost 

method 

Number of practitioners 

Expenditures of practitioners  

Travel expenditures of practitioners  

Chevassus-au-Louis (2009) (4) 

Réseau des Grands Sites de France (2010) (5) 

IFEN (2005) (5) 

1 – DWSZ data. 2 – Local expert knowledge. 3 – Regional data. 4 – National data. 5 – Benefit transfer. 
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4. Results and discussion 1 

The benefits of DWSZ protection 2 

The overall economic benefits of preserving the DWSZ are estimated to range from 2.6 to 5 million €/year, that 3 

is between 350 and 685 €/ha/year (see Hérivaux and Grémont 2015 for a detailed presentation of the 4 

calculations). Although estimated benefits vary by a factor of two according to valuation methods and 5 

hypotheses, this estimation provides an order of magnitude of the benefits that society draws from maintaining 6 

the DWSZ in its current state of preservation. Table 2 displays economic values per ecosystem service. Results 7 

show that two thirds of these benefits pertain to cultural services. As for the benefits provided by water cycle 8 

regulation, they contribute only to 10% of the overall benefits. This means that economic rationales focusing 9 

solely on the water-related services provided by the DWSZ would largely underestimate the overall benefits of 10 

preserving the area. They would also ignore the multiple hidden beneficiaries of groundwater preservation that 11 

go beyond drinking water users and encompass local forest walkers, anglers, speleologists, hunters, foresters, 12 

farmers, local inhabitants and businesses, reaching even the world’s population through carbon sequestration. 13 

These estimates should however be interpreted with caution. Indeed, several services were not taken into account 14 

in the monetary valuation due to missing data. Moreover, cost-based monetary methods typically exclude some 15 

paramount benefits, such as positive health effects and social welfare related to non-use values. 16 

Table 2. Economic values of the ecosystem services associated to preserving the DWSZ 17 

Ecosystem services 
Economic value (k€/year) 

Economic value per 

hectare (€/ha/year) 

Mean 

contribution 

(%) Min Max Min Max 

Provisioning services 224 414 30 56 8% 

Wood production 103 103 14 14 3% 

Agricultural production 120 311 16 42 6% 

Regulating services 486 1 620 66 220 27% 

Carbon sequestration and storage 274 1 038 37 141 17% 

Flood protection 3 32 <1 4 0% 

Water cycle regulation 208 551 28 75 10% 

Cultural services 1 934 3 044 258 406 64% 

Hunting 656 744 89 101 18% 

Fishing 514 785 66 100 17% 

Nature walks and cultural 

heritage 743 1 487 101 201 29% 

Speleology  20 28 3 4 1% 

Total 2 643 5 078 354   682   100% 

 18 
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These benefits can be compared to the costs of DWSZ protection that can be captured using either the cost of 1 

agri-environmental measures or the opportunity cost of urban development. The cost of the French agri-2 

environment climate scheme for the conservation of grasslands and pastoral systems range between 58 and 116 3 

€/ha/year (MAAF 2015). This cost is higher than the benefits provided by the water cycle regulation service 4 

alone. These estimates can also be balanced with the opportunity costs of urban development, which are the 5 

benefits that local communities would have to forgo in order to preserve the DWSZ. Due to demographic 6 

growth, the next best land-use alternative in the Sainte-Baume area is urban development. Net revenues from 7 

urbanization depend upon the market value of the real estate on the DWSZ, which can be roughly approximated 8 

using the price difference between woodland and building land in the area (McDonald 2015). According to local 9 

estimates (EPTB
3
, SAFER

4
), the mean value of woodland is about 340 times lower than the mean value of 10 

building land. Considering that the rental value of building land is 5% (Sutton and Anderson 2016), the net 11 

annual revenues from converting woodland to building land are estimated to 70 k€/ha/year. With an annual rate 12 

of urbanization ranging between 2 and 5.2%
5
, urban areas within the DWSZ are expected to expand on an area 13 

of 123 to 214 ha up to 2030. This would result in an increase of the land value ranging from 2.6 to 9 M€/year 14 

(i.e. between 350 and 1220€/ha/year on average on the DWSZ). This cost - that can be used as an indicator of the 15 

protection cost – is significantly higher than the benefits provided by the water cycle regulation alone. Such 16 

results tend to confirm that when resources are not or only little used for human consumption, results obtained 17 

with conventional approaches focusing mainly on water-related benefits are not likely to outweigh the costs of 18 

groundwater protection. However, when expanding the range of benefits so as to account for all the co-benefits 19 

of DWSZ protection, findings may be reversed (Figure 2). 20 

                                                           
3
 http://www.statistiques.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/donnees-ligne/r/enquete-prix-terrains-batir-

eptb.html 
4
 http://www.safer.fr/indicateur-2016-marche-forets-france.asp 

5
 Mean rate of urbanization experienced from 1990 to 2012 by municipalities with less than 3% of urban areas 

in 1990 and respectively located in the outer suburbs of Marseille and Toulon coastal metropolis 
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 1 

Figure 2. Estimated cumulative benefits and comparison with the cost of DWSZ protection. CP1: Cost for the 2 

conservation of grassland and pastoral systems, CP2: Opportunity cost of urban development (up to 1220 3 

€/ha/year) 4 

Informative use of monetary valuation 5 

We presented these results to local stakeholders during a workshop. Overall, participants confirmed the 6 

relevance of the proposed approach for highlighting the benefits of protecting DWSZ. A majority considered that 7 

the approach could help raising awareness on the protection of DWSZ (86%), bring together stakeholders with 8 

different interests (84%), bridge the gap between environmental issues (76%), and help implementing protection 9 

actions (62%)
6
. 10 

                                                           
6
 Participants were asked to rate on an individual questionnaire the potential role of the proposed approach for 

four issues (from 1: not at all to 5 totally). Percentages represent the number of participants (out of 21) 
answering 4 or 5.  
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When asked to choose the step at which the approach is the most useful, all participants expressed that the 1 

identification of ecosystem services alone was not sufficient. Most participants considered the characterisation 2 

and monetary valuation steps as the most useful (29% and 43% respectively, with an additional 10% of 3 

participants that could not choose between these two steps). Such results are in line with Costanza et al. (2017) 4 

who state “The decisions we make as a society about ecosystems imply valuations (although not necessarily 5 

expressed in monetary terms)”. Interestingly, 19% of the participants highlighted that the monetary valuation 6 

step by itself was not sufficient. They argued that the approach should go further. For instance, they 7 

recommended using the methodological framework to compare the benefits resulting from different future land-8 

use scenarios in order to help selecting and implementing protection actions.  9 

Yet, participants also emphasized the limitations of monetary valuation. In particular, the results of the 10 

questionnaire enabled pinpointing differences between (a) stakeholders’ awareness of the ecosystem services 11 

provided by the DWSZ, (b) the importance they attach to their conservation, and (c) the value captured by the 12 

monetary valuation (Figure 3). The divergence between perceptions and monetary values results from two sets of 13 

explanations. First, due to missing data, only nine of the thirteen ecosystem services that were initially identified 14 

by stakeholders were eventually assessed. As a result, the values of some services identified as very important by 15 

stakeholders (harvestable wild products, erosion control, aesthetic amenities and education and research) are not 16 

included in the overall economic estimate. Thus, it should be noted that the results of the monetary assessment 17 

provide only partial insights into the overall value of the benefits of protecting the DWSZ. Monetary results 18 

would benefit from being completed by additional valuation for the missing services. Second, participants 19 

generally granted high and relatively homogeneous scores to the levels of presence and the importance of 20 

services, in comparison with the range of monetary values. As a result, some services with low monetary 21 

estimates are considered as very present on the study area and important to protect (e.g., flood protection, 22 

speleology). Such differences may be interpreted as knowledge gap and thus call for information and awareness 23 

campaigns. This can also reflect that stakeholders struggle to discriminate between ecosystem services when 24 

judgments are based on own perceptions, hence the need for scientifically grounded tools and assessment 25 

methods enabling to compare services based on objective criteria. They also reveal that the proposed monetary 26 

valuation does not account for some very important socio-cultural preferences, such as social welfare related to 27 

non-use values. Such results highlight that monetary valuation is only part of the way, and that “valuation 28 

approaches that target single value-types, be it economic, ecological or socio-cultural values, can only represent 29 

part of the society and its worldviews, interests and preferences” (Jacobs et al. 2018). They claim for articulating 30 
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monetary valuation with socio-cultural valuation methods (Martin-Lopez et al. 2012; 2014), in order to better 1 

elicit stakeholders’ preferences.  2 

3 
  4 

Figure 3. Assessment of (a) the level of presence, (b) the importance to protect and (c) the monetary values of 13 5 

services identified on the DWSZ. Note: (a) average presence level based on the answers of 22 workshop 6 

participants (from 1: not at all to 5: very present); (b) average importance to protect level based on the answers 7 

of 22 workshop participants (from 1: not at all to 5: very important); (c) only nine services (out of 13) were 8 

monetary assessed; values are depicted on a different scale (from 0 to 125 €/ha/year). 9 

5. Conclusion and perspectives 10 

The valuation of ecosystem services can have many potential uses, at multiple time and space scales, from 11 

simply raising awareness to detailed analysis of various policy choices and scenarios (Costanza et al. 2017). This 12 

article demonstrates the relevance of valuing a diversity of ecosystem services for raising awareness on the need 13 

to protect strategic groundwater resources at local scale, especially when stakeholders are involved in the 14 

assessment process.  It proposes a promising approach to enhance the protection of DWSZ for the future, 15 

especially when conventional economic approaches face limitations. It highlights that any relevant rationale 16 

aiming at highlighting the interest of preserving good-quality groundwater resources should bring to light the 17 

multiple co-benefits provided by maintaining in good condition existing ecosystems. Although monetary 18 

valuation provides only partial insights, it may be sufficient to tip the balance in favor of conservation. Results 19 

also suggest that monetary valuation would benefit from being combined with other valuation methods to assess 20 

the full set of values related to ecosystem services (Costanza et al. 2017; Jacobs et al. 2018; Kenter 2016). 21 

From a methodology perspective, this research proposes a low-cost and time-efficient method to assess the 22 

overall value of a set of diversified ecosystem services. The valuation methods and level of precision required 23 

are appropriate when using the valuation of ecosystem services for raising awareness (Costanza et al. 2017). 24 

Monetary values
(c)

Presence
(a)

Importance to protect
(b)
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They also make a case for costs assessment. Primarily based on local indicators and data, it also allows resorting 1 

to expert knowledge or regional and national proxies as surrogates to approximate indicators of ecosystem 2 

functions and processes when local information is lacking. This enables locally grounding the assessment within 3 

a local context, which contrasts with some WFD economic assessments that are performed mechanically, rarely 4 

involve local stakeholders in the process, and as a result, poorly reflect local specificities and concerns of 5 

stakeholders (Feuillette et al. 2015). Future methodological perspectives include (1) applying the approach to 6 

other DWSZ depicting contrasted land use types (e.g., urban) in order to test its operational relevance in other 7 

environmental, economic and socio-cultural contexts, and (2) comparing future alternative land use and 8 

management scenarios.  9 

From a policy perspective, the approach sets the basis to construct coalitions between natural resources 10 

protection policies. As protecting strategic groundwater resources requires the development of dedicated policy 11 

instruments, granting a monetary value to its benefits may help envisaging innovative cross-funding instruments 12 

(Abell et al. 2017) and building bridges with the instruments that are currently implemented for biodiversity 13 

conservation. This is all the more relevant since such areas are likely to multiply over the next century.   14 
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